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ABSTRACT
A nalyzing association rules produced by applying the  
Apriori algorithm  to  structured data
by
Darshana Gala
Dr. Kazem Taghva, Examination Committee Chair 
School of Computer Science 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Dr. A joy K. Datta, Dr. Tom Nartker, Dr. Shahram Latifi 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
In this thesis, we will use various techniques from data mining to draw interesting 
results from a set of structured data on personal privacy information. In particular, 
the well-known Apriori Algorithm will be used to find frequent item sets and asso­
ciation rules in this data. This process has been shown to be effective in predicting 
the presence of one type of data when other data is present in other data mining 
applications.
The thesis will also include a detailed analysis of rules generated by the algorithm 
and their natural interpretations.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Data mining is the task of automatically discovering useful knowledge from large 
data repositories. Data mining is often considered to be an integral part of knowledge 
discovery in databases (KDD). KDD is the overall process of converting raw data 
into useful knowledge. It consists of a series of transformations, including data 
preprocessing and post processing. Data preprocessing transforms the raw data into 
a format suitable for subsequent analysis. It also helps to identify subsets of the data 
that are relevant for a particular data mining task. Because the raw data may be 
stored in different formats and in different databases, a large amount of time may be 
spent on data preprocessing. Post processing encompasses all the operations that are 
performed to make the data mining results more accessible and easier to interpret.
The mining of association rules is performed in two stages: the discovery of 
frequent sets of items from the data and the generation of association rules from the 
frequent item sets. Finding these frequent item sets is in general a combinatorially 
expensive task. In fact, finding large frequent item sets is known to be an NP- 
complete problem. In recent years, however, researchers have discovered algorithms 
for this problem that work well in practice. The most interesting among these is the 
Apriori Algorithm [8].
Association rule mining has a wide range of applicability. It was first introduced 
to find the association between items in supermarket sale transactions in order to 
promote their sales and to arrange associated items accordingly, to increase profits, 
etc [1], [2]. Association rules are also used for tumor detection in digital mammog­
raphy [12], analyzing web logs and predicting web access [6], [13]. Today, it is also
1
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used for building statistical thesauri from text databases [5], [11] and discovering 
associated images from huge sized image databases [7], [11]. It is also used in mining 
frequent patterns in protein structures [14].
Similar types of analysis can be performed on other application domains such 
as bioinformatics, medical diagnosis, and scientific data analysis. Analysis of Earth 
science data, for example, may uncover interesting connections among the various 
ocean, land, and atmospheric processes. Such information may help Earth scientists 
develop a better understanding of how the different elements of Earth system interact 
with each other [15].
1.1 Basic Concepts
Business enterprises often accumulate large quantities of data from their day-to- 
day operations. For example, huge amounts of customer purchase data are collected 
at the checkout counters of grocery stores each day. This data can be analyzed to 
reveal interesting relationships such as what items are commonly sold together to 
customers. Knowing these relationships can assist grocery store retailers in devising 
effective strategies for marketing promotions, product placements, and inventory 
management.
Our focus is on finding associations rules containing Privacy A ct protected  
data(PA ) type from a collection of documents. All the documents contain some kind 
of privacy information. Documents are unstructured data but the Information Sci­
ence Research Institute (ISRI) use some tools to extract the privacy information from 
documents and arrange it in a structured manner. This data is in the form of Docu­
ment Identification Number(DocID) followed by all the PA types in the form of set. 
This data is used in our analysis. Here privacy information is Date Of Birth(DOB), 
Social Security Number(SSN), Name of the Employer(Employer.Name), History of 
Employment (Employment-History), History of Education(Education_History), Date
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
of Employment (Employment_Date) Table 1 illustrates an example of set of docu-
Table 1: An example of document database







{DOB, Employer-Name, Employment-History } 
{Education-History, Employment-History, Employer-Name, Employment-Date} 
{ Education-History, Employment -History, Employment -D at e }
{Employment-History, Employer-Name, Education-History, Employment-Date}
ments containing various PA types. The data in this table suggests that a strong 
relationship exists between Education-History and Employment-History i.e. if a doc­
ument has PA type Education-History then it will also contain Employment-History.
In this thesis, we introduce a data mining-based approach known as association 
analysis, which is used for extracting interesting relationships hidden in large docu­
ment data sets. The extracted relationships are represented in the form of association 
rules that can be used to predict the presence of certain items in a document based 
on the presence of other items. For example, the following rule suggests that many 
documents which contain Employment-History also tend to have Education-History.
{Employment-History} —>• {Education-History}
The key challenges of association analysis are two-fold:
1. To design an efficient algorithm for mining association rules from large item 
sets, and
2. To develop an effective strategy for distinguishing interesting rules from spuri­
ous or obvious ones.
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1.2 Basic Definitions 
In this section we will see few basic definitions, followed by a formal description
of the association rule mining problem.
Table 2: A binary 0/1 representation of document database.








1 1 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 1 0
3 0 0 1 1 0 1
4 0 0 0 1 1 1
5 0 0 1 1 1 1
1.2.1 Binary Representation
Document data can be represented in a binary format as shown in Table 2, where 
each row corresponds to a document and each column corresponds to a PA type. A 
PA type can be treated as a binary variable whose value is one if the PA type is 
present in a document and zero otherwise.
1.2.2 Itemset and Support Count
Let P =  {PAi, P A 2  ■ • ■ PAd} be the set of all items. An itemset is defined as 
a collection of zero or more items. If an itemset contains k items, it is called a k- 
itemset. An example of a 3-itemset is {SSN, DOB,EmpID}, while the null set { }, 
is an itemset that does not contain any items.
Let D =  {di, d. 2  • ■ • (In} denote the set of all documents, where each document 
has a subset of items chosen from P. A document d is said to have an item c if c 
is a subset of P. For example, the first document in Table 2 has the itemset {DOB, 
SSN} but not {DOB, Employer_Name}. An important property of an itemset is its 
support count, the number of documents that contain the particular itemset. The 
support count, a(c), for an itemset c can be stated mathematically as follows:
4
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cr(c) =  |dj|c Ç di, di e  D ] \ .
1.2.3 Association Rule
An association rule is an implication expression of the form X—>Y, where X and 
Y are disjoint itemsets, i.e. XflY =  0.
The strength of an association rule is often measured in terms of the support 
and confidence metrics. Support determines how frequently a rule is satisfied in 
the entire data set and is defined as the fraction of all documents that have XUY. 
Confidence determines how frequently item Y appear in the document that contain 
X. The formal definitions of these metrics are given below. Here N is total number 
of documents.
Support, s (X —> y )  =  and
Confidence, c (X ^  Y) .=
1.3 Why Use Support and Confidence?
Support reflects the statistical significance of a rule. Rules that have very low
support are rarely observed, and thus, are more likely to occur by chance. For 
example, the rule degree_major_minor —> personaLphone may not be significant if 
both occur together in 1 document in the collection of 1000 documents. For this 
reason support is often used as a filter to eliminate uninteresting rules. Support also 
has a desirable property that can be exploited for efficient discovery of association 
rules.
Confidence is another useful metric because it measures the reliability of the 
inference made by a rule. For a given rule X —> Y, the higher the confidence, the 
more likely it is for PA type Y to be present in documents that contain PA type X. 
In a sense, confidence provides an estimate of the conditional probability for Y given 
X.
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Finally it is worth noting that the inference made by an association rule does not 
necessarily imply causality. Instead, it suggests a strong co-occurrence relationship 
between items in the antecedent and consequent of the rule. Causality, on the other 
hand, requires knowledge about causal and effect attributes in the data and typi­
cally involves relationships occurring over time (e.g., ozone depletion leads to global 
warming).
1.4 Formulation of Association Rule Mining Problem 
The association rule mining problem can be stated formally as follows:
Given a set of documents D, the problem of mining association rules is to generate 
all association rules that have support and confidence greater than the user-specified 
minimum support (called minsup) and minimum confidence (called minconf) respec­
tively. Our discussion is neutral with respect to the representation of D. For example, 
D could be a data file, a relational table, or the result of a relational expression.
A brute-force approach for mining association rules is to enumerate all possible 
rule combinations and to compute their support and confidence values.However, this 
approach is prohibitively expensive since there are exponentially many rules that can 
be extracted from a document data set. More specifically, for a data set containing 
d items, the total number of possible rules is
3d _  2^+1 +  1
An initial step toward improving the performance of association rule mining algo­
rithms is to decouple the support and confidence requirements. Support of a rule X 
—» Y depends only on the support of the corresponding itemset, X U Y. For example, 
the support for the following candidate rules
{SSN, DOB} {home_address}, {SSN, home_address} —> {DOB},
{DOB, home_address} —^ {SSN}, {SSN} —> {DOB, home_address}.
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{home_address} - 4  {SSN, DOB}, {DOB} —> {SSN, home_address},
are identical since they correspond to same itemset, SSN, DOB, home_address. If 
the itemset is infrequent, then all six candidate rules can be pruned immediately 
without having to compute their confidence values.
A common strategy adopted by many association rule mining algorithms is to 
decompose the problem into two major subtasks:
1. Frequent Item set G eneration. Find all sets of PA type (itemsets) that 
have document support above minimum support. The support for an PA type 
is the number of documents that contain the PA type. PA types with minimum 
support are called frequent  itemsets, and all others in frequent  itemsets. We 
use Apriori for solving this problem.
2. R ule G eneration. Use the frequent itemsets to generate the high-conhdence 
association rules.
Here is a straightforward algorithm for this task. For every frequent itemset I, 
find all non-empty subsets of I. For every such subset a, output a rule of the form a
(I - a) if the ratio of support (I) to support (a) is at least minconf.  We need to 
consider all subsets of I to generate rules with multiple consequents [15].
Algorithms for discovering frequent itemsets make multiple passes over the data. 
In the first pass, we count the support of individual items and determine which of 
them are frequent, i.e. have minimum support. In each subsequent pass, we start 
with a seed set of itemsets found to be frequent in the previous pass. We use this seed 
set for generating new potentially frequent itemsets, called candidate itemsets, and 
count the actual support for these candidate itemsets during the pass over the data. 
At the end of the pass, we determine which of the candidate itemsets are actually 
large, and they become the seed for the next pass. This process continues until no 
new large itemsets are found.
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CHAPTER 2
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Information Science Research Institute (ISRI) uses various information extrac­
tors to discover privacy information from documents [3]. Examples of PA types are 
social security number, date of birth and personal phone number. Data mining tech­
niques to discover the association of such PA type in documents containing privacy 
information are useful to verify when one PA type is present, it may be likely that 
another PA type is also present. For example when home_address is present, it may 
be likely that a home_phone is also present. In the extraction of text from scanned 
documents, if one PA type is present we can anticipate the presence of related PA 
types even if OCR errors occur[4].
For privacy reasons, the data was provided to us in the form of document identifier 
(DocID) followed by the PA types that appear in the document. PA types are 
established by guidance provided by Government agencies that are in compliance 
with the Freedom of Information Act (F0IA)[16]. Document analysts perform a 
manual review of scanned document pages for privacy data based on this guidance. 
The PA types along with their page occurrence counts are stored in a relational 
database as ground tru th  for research and experimentation. We will discuss the 
extraction of PA types from text documents and pre-processing the data in Chapter 
5.
We use the data provided by the ISRI team as an input to the Apriori algorithm. 
Each PA type is assigned a numeric value. The numeric association rules are con­
verted back to the association rules containing corresponding PA type. Our aim is to 
test the data with various values of support and confidence (Subsection 1.3) to one of
8
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the Apriori algorithm implementation and discover the relationship among various 
PA types. By varying support and confidence values we can find highest support 
value for the given dataset. Using high support and confidence values we can derive 
high support and high confidence association rules.
2.1 Why Apriori?
The problem of generating association rules was first introduced in[l] and an 
algorithm called AIS was proposed for mining all association rules. In [9], an algo­
rithm called SETM was proposed to solve this problem using relational operations. 
In the AIS and SETM algorithms, candidate itemsets are generated on-the-fiy when 
scanning the database. After reading a transaction, it is determined which of the 
large itemsets from previous pass are also present in the transaction. New candidate 
itemsets are generated by extending these large itemsets with other items in the 
transaction. However, as we will see, the disadvantage is that this results in unnec­
essarily generating and counting too many candidate itemsets that turn out to be 
small. In [2], an algorithm called Apriori was proposed. This algorithm achieved sig­
nificant improvements over the previous algorithms. Compared to AIS and SETM, 
the Apriori heuristic achieves a better performance gain by not generating and eval­
uating those candidate k -itemsets that can not be frequent, given all frequent ( k-1 
)-itemsets. The rule generation process was also extended to include multiple items 
in the consequent and an efficient algorithm for generating the rules was also pre­
sented. The SETM algorithm performs poorly compared to the Apriori algorithm. 
We will talk about the Apriori algorithm in detail in Chapter 3.
2.1.1 The AIS Algorithm
Candidate itemsets are generated and counted on-the-fiy as the database is scanned. 
After reading a transaction, it is determined which of the itemsets that were found 
to be large in the previous pass are contained in this transaction. New candidate
9
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itemsets are generated by extending these large itemsets with other items in the 
transaction. A large itemset I is extended with only those items that are large and 
occur later in the lexicographic ordering of items than any of the items in I. The 
candidates generated from a transaction are added to the set of candidate itemsets 
maintained for the pass, or the counts of the corresponding entries are increased if 
they were created by an earlier transaction [2].
2.1.2 The SETM Algorithm
Notation:
Lk - Set of large k-itemsets(those with minimum support).
Ck - Set of candidate k-itemsets (potentially large itemsets).
Ck - Set of candidate k-itemsets when the Transaction IDs(TID) of the generating 
transactions are kept associated with the candidates.
The SETM algorithm[9] was motivated by the desire to use SQL to compute 
large itemsets. Like AIS, the SETM algorithm also generates candidates on-the-fly 
based on transactions read from the database. It thus generates and counts every 
candidate itemset that the AIS algorithm generates. However, to use the standard 
SQL join operation for candidate generation, SETM separates candidate generation 
from counting. It saves a copy of the candidate itemset together with the TID of the 
generating transaction in a sequential structure. At the end of the pass, the support 
count of candidate itemsets is determined by sorting and aggregating this sequential 
structure [2].
SETM remembers the TIDs of the generating transactions with the candidate 
itemsets. To avoid needing a subset operation, it uses this information to determine 
the large itemsets contained in the transaction read. Lk Ç Ck and is obtained by 
deleting those candidates that do not have minimum support. Assuming that the 
database is sorted in TID order, SETM can easily find the large itemsets contained 
in a transaction in the next pass by sorting Lk on TID. In fact, it needs to visit
10
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every member of only once in the TID order, and the candidate generation can 
be performed using the relational merge-join operation[9].
The disadvantage of this approach is mainly due to the size of candidate sets 
Ck- For each candidate itemset, the candidate set now has as many entries as the 
number of transactions in which the candidate itemset is present. Moreover, when 
we are ready to count the support for candidate itemsets at the end of the pass, Ck is 
in the wrong order and needs to be sorted on itemsets. After counting and pruning 
out small candidate itemsets that do not have minimum support, the resulting set 
Lk needs another sort on TID before it can be used for generating candidates in the 
next pass.
11




If an itemset is frequent, then all of its subsets must also be frequent. Conversely 
if an itemset is infrequent then all of its supersets must be infrequent too. This 
strategy of trimming the exponential search space based on the support measure is 
known as support-based pruning[15].
To illustrate the idea behind the Apriori principle, consider the itemset lattice 
shown in Figure 1. Suppose {c,d,e} is a frequent itemset. Clearly, any document 
that contains {c,d,e} must also contain its subsets, {c,d}, {c,e},{d,e},{c},{d}, and 
{e}. As a result, if {c,d,e} is frequent then all subsets of {c,d,e}(i.e. the shaded 
itemsets in figure) must also be frequent [15].
Conversely, if an itemset such as {a,b} is infrequent, then all of its supersets 
must be infrequent too. As illustrated in Figure 2 the entire subgraph containing the 
supersets of {a,b} can be pruned immediately once {a,b} is found to be infrequent. 
This strategy of trimming the exponential search space based on the support measure 
is know as support-base pruning. Such a pruning strategy is made possible by a 
key property of the support measure, namely, that the support for an itemset never 
exceeds the support of its subsets.
12
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Figure 2: An illustration of support-based pruning
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3.2 Apriori Algorithm 
The Apriori is the first algorithm that pioneered the use of support-based pruning 
to systematically control the exponential growth of candidate itemsets. We assume
14
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the minimum support count equal to 3. We are considering that there are 6 items. 
Initially each item is considered as a candidate 1-itemset. The candidates with less 
than 3 support count are discarded. The rest of the itemsets are then used to generate 
candidate 2-itemsets. The procedure is repeated.
15
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M inimum  Support Count =  3






Employment -H istory 4
SSN 1
Dob and SSN are pruned because their support count is less than 3
Table 4: candidate 2-itemsets
Item set Count
{Education-H istory,Em ployer-N am e}
{Education-History,Employment-Date) 
{Education-History,Employment-History} 
{Em ployerJNlam e,Em ploym ent-Date}
{Employer-Name,Employment-History}







{ Education-History, Employer-N ame} and { Employer-N ame, Employment-Date} 
are pruned because their support count is less than 3
Table 5: candidate 3-itemset
Item set Count
{Education-History,Employment-Date,Employment-History}
The effectiveness of the Apriori pruning strategy can be seen by looking at the 
number of candidate itemsets considered for support counting. A brute-force strategy
16
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of enumerating all itemsets as candidates will produce 




=  6 +  15 +  2 0 - 4 1
candidates. W ith the Apriori principle, the number decreases to
6
+ 1 =  6 +  6 +  1 =  13
\
candidates, which represent 6 8 % reduction in the number of candidate itemsets even 
in this simple example.
17
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Here is the pseudo code for the Apriori algorithm [15]. Let Ck denote the set of 
candidate k-itemsets and Ft denote the set of frequent k-itemsets.















k = l .
Fk = {i\i € 7 A > m insup}. {find all frequent 1-itemsets} 
repeat 
k =  k +  1.
Ck = apriori — gen(F k-i). (G enerate candidate Itemsets) 
for each document d G D do  
Cd = subset{Ck,d). (Identify all candidates th a t belong to d) 
for each candidate itemset c £ Cd do  
<t(c) =  <t(c) +  1. (Increment support count) 
end for 
end for
Fk = (c|c e Ck A > m insup}. (E x tract the frequent k-itemsets) 
until Fk =  9 
Result =  |jFfc
• The algorithm initially makes a single pass over the data set to determine the 
support of each PA type. Upon completion of this step, the set of all frequent 
1 -itemsets, Fi, will be known(steps 1  and 2 ).
•  Next, the algorithm will iteratively generate new candidate k-itemsets using the 
frequent (k-l)-itemsets found in the previous iteration(step 5). Candidate gen­
eration is implemented using a function called apriori-gen, which is described 
in Section 3.3.
•  To count the support of the candidates, the algorithm needs to make an ad­
ditional pass over the data set (steps 6-10). The subset function is used to 
determine all the candidate itemsets in Ck that are contained in each docu­
ment d. The implementation of this function is described in Section .
18
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• After counting their supports, the algorithm eliminates all candidate itemsets 
whose support counts are less than minsup(step 1 2 ).
• The algorithm terminates when there are no new frequent itemsets generated, 
i.e. Tfe =  0 (step 13).
There are several important characteristics of the Apriori algorithm.
1. Apriori is a level-wise algorithm that generates frequent itemsets one level at 
a time in the itemset lattice, from frequent itemsets of size- 1  to the maximal 
length frequent itemsets.
2 . Apriori employs a generate-and-count strategy for finding frequent itemsets. At 
each iteration, new candidate itemsets are generated from the frequent itemsets 
found in the previous iteration. After generating candidates of a particular size, 
the algorithm scans the document data set to determine the support count for 
each candidate. The overall number of scans needed by Apriori is K 4 - 1, where 
K is the maximum length of a frequent itemset.
3.3 Generating and Pruning Candidate Itemsets
1. Candidate Generation: This operation generates new candidate k-Itemsets 
from frequent itemsets for size k-1 .
2. Candidate Pruning: This operation prunes all candidate k-itemsets contain­
ing subsets that occur infrequently.
To illustrate the candidate pruning operation, consider a candidate k-itemset, X 
=  {AG2 , • • • G/c }■ The algorithm must determine whether all of its proper subsets, 
X - =  1,2, . . .  A'), are frequent. If one of them is infrequent, then X is
immediately pruned. This approach can effectively reduce the number of candidate 
itemsets considered during support counting.
19
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In principle, there are many ways to generate candidate itemset. The following 
is a list of requirements for an effective candidate generation procedure:
• It should avoid generating too many unnecessary candidates. A candidate 
itemset is unnecessary if at least one of its subsets is infrequent.Such a candidate 
is guaranteed to be infrequent according to the anti-monotone property of 
support.
• It must ensure that the candidate set is complete, i.e., no frequent itemsets 
are left out by candidate generation procedure. To ensure completeness, the 
set of candidate itemsets must subsume the set of all frequent itemsets, i.e., 
y k  : F k Q  C k -
•  It should not generate the same candidate itemset more than once. For ex­
ample, the candidate itemset {a,b,c,d} can be generated in many ways - by 
merging {a,b,c} with {d}, {b,d} with {a,c}, {c} with {a,b,d}, etc. Genera­
tion of duplicate candidates leads to wasted computations and thus should be 
avoided for efficiency reasons.
Following methods are used to generate candidate itemsets.
1. Brute-force M ethod The brute force method considers every k-itemset as a 
potential candidate and then applies the candidate pruning step to remove any 
unnecessary candidates. The number of candidate itemsets generated at level k
( Ais equal to , where d is the total number of items. Although candidate
\ A
generation is rather trivial, candidate pruning becomes extremely expensive 
because a large number of itemsets must be examined. Given that the amount 
of computations needed for each candidate is 0{k),  the overall complexity of
this method is k *
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2. Fk-iXFi  M ethod An alternative method for candidate generation is to ex­
tend each frequent (k-l)-itemset with other frequent items. For example, a fre­
quent 2-itemset {home_address, DOB} can be augmented with a frequent item 
such as SSN to produce a candidate 3-itemset {home_address, DOB, SSN}. 
This method will produce 0{\Fk-i  * |F i|) candidate k-itemsets, where \Fj\ 
is the number of frequent j-itemsets. The overall complexity of this step is
The procedure is complete because every frequent k-itemset is composed of 
a frequent (A:-l)-itemset and a frequent 1-itemset. Therefore, all frequent k- 
itemsets are part of the candidate k-itemsets generated by this procedure. This 
approach, however, does not prevent the same candidate itemset from being 
generated more than once. One way to avoid generating duplicate candidates 
is by ensuring that the items in each frequent itemset are kept sorted in their 
lexicographic order.
While this procedure is substantial improvement over the brute-force method, 
it can still produce a large number of unnecessary candidates. For example, the 
candidate itemset obtained by merging {home_address, DOB} with {hire_date} 
is unnecessary because one of its subsets, {DOB, hire.date}, is infrequent.
3. F k - iX F k - i  M ethod The candidate generation procedure in Apriori merges a 
pair of frequent (k-l)-itemsets only if their first k-2 items are identical. Let 
A = {(%!, 0 2 , . . . ,  Ofc-i} and B  =  {6 i, 6 2 , ,  6 &_i} be a pair of frequent (A;-!)- 
itemsets. A and B are merged if they satisfy the following conditions:
o>i biifori = 1 ,2 , . . .  , k  -  2) and o t- i  f  h - i
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3.4 Support Counting
Support counting is the process of determining the frequency of occurrence for 
every candidate itemset that survives the pruning step of the apriori-gen function. 
Support counting is implemented in steps 6 through 11 of Algorithm 1. One ap­
proach for doing this is to compare each document against every candidate itemset 
and to update the support counts of candidates contained in the document. This 
approach is computationally expensive, especially when the numbers of transactions 
and candidate itemsets are large. An alternative approach is to enumerate the item­
sets contained in each document and use them to update the support counts of their
five items, {1,2,3,4,5,6}. There are
respective candidate itemsets. To illustrate, consider a document d that contains
^ 5 ^
=  10 itemsets of size 3 contained in this
\   ^ /
document. Some of the itemsets may correspond to the candidate 3-itemsets under 
investigation, in which case, their support counts are incremented. Other subsets of 
d that do not correspond to any candidates can be ignored.
3.5 Complexity of Frequent Itemset Generation Using the Apriori Algorithm
The computational complexity of the Apriori algorithm depends on a number of
factors; [15]
1. The choice o f support threshold. Lowering the support threshold often 
results in more itemsets being declared as frequent. This has an adverse effect 
on computational complexity of the algorithm because more candidate itemsets 
must be generated and counted in the next iteration. The maximum length of 
frequent itemsets also tend to increase with lower support thresholds. Longer 
frequent itemsets will require that more passes to be made over the document 
data set.
2. The dim ensionality or number of item s in the data set. As the number 
of items increases, more space is needed to store the support count of each
22
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item. If the number of frequent items also grows with dimensionality of the 
data, both computation and I/O  costs of of the algorithm may increase as a 
result of the larger number of candidate itemsets.
3. The number of docum ents. Since the Apriori algorithm makes repeated 
passes over the data set, its run time increases with a larger number of docu­
ments.
4. The average w idth of a docum ent. For dense document data sets, the 
average width of a document can be very large. Here width is measured as 
number of PA types in one document. This affects the complexity of the Apri­
ori algorithm in two ways. First, the length of the longest frequent itemset 
tends to increase as the width of document increases. As a result, more can­
didate itemsets must be examined during both the candidate generation and 
the support counting steps of the algorithm. Second, as the width of a docu­
ment increases, more itemsets are contained in the document. In turn this can 
increase the number of hash tree traversals performed during support counting.
A detailed analysis of the time complexity for the Apriori algorithm is presented 
next.
G eneration of frequent 1-item sets
For each document, we need to update the support count for every PA type present 
in the document. Assuming the w is the average document width, this operation 
requires 0(Nw) time, where N is the total number of documents.
Candidate generation  
To generate candidate k-itemsets, pairs of frequent (k-l)-itemsets are merged to 
determine whether they have at lease k -2 items in common. Each merging operation 
requires at most k-2 equality comparisons. In the best-case scenario, every merging 
step produces a viable candidate k-itemset. In the worst-case scenario, the algorithm
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must merge every pair of frequent (k-l)-itemsets found in the previous iteration. 
Therefore, the overall cost of merging frequent itemsets is
-  2)|Ck| < Cost of merging < -  2)|Tk_i|^
A hash tree is also constructed during candidate generation to store the candidate 
itemsets. Because the maximum depth of the tree is k, the cost for populating the 
hash tree with candidate itemsets is |^C'fc|). During candidate pruning, we
need to verify that the k - 2  subsets of every candidate k-itemset are frequent. Since 
the cost for looking up a candidate in a hash tree is 0{k),  the candidate pruning 
step requires 0 (Ylk=2 k{k — 2)|Ct|) time.
Support Counting
Each document of length |d| produces itemsets of size k. This is also the
\   ^ )
effective number of hash tree traversals performed for each document. The cost for
/  \w
Ofc), where w is the maximum document width
V  ^  /
and Offc is the cost for updating the support count of a candidate k-itemset in the 
hash tree.
support counting is 0{NJ2i.
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CHAPTER 4
RULE CENERATION 
This section describes how to extract association rules efficiently from a given 
frequent itemset. Each frequent k-itemset could produce up to 2  ^ - 2 association 
rules, ignoring rules that have empty antecedents or consequents(0 -^ /  or /  —> 0. 
An association rule can be extracted by partitioning the itemset /  into two non­
empty subsets, I and f  — I, such that I ^  f  — I satisfies the confidence threshold. 
Note that all such rules must have already met the support threshold because they 
are generated from a frequent itemset.
A nti-M onotone Property  
Unlike the support measure, confidence does not possess any monotonicity property. 
For example, the confidence for the rule X —> Y can be larger or smaller than the 
confidence for another rule A  —> Y, where A  is a subset of X and Y is a subset of 
Y.
Confidence Pruning
The apriori algorithm uses a level-by-level approach for generating association rules, 
where each level corresponds to the number of items that belong to the rule conse­
quent.
Theorem  0.0.1. I f  a rule A —> Y - A does not satisfy the confidence threshold, then 
any rule A ’ —> Y - X ’, where X ’ is a subset o f  X, must not satisfy the confidence 
threshold as well.
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4.1 Rule Generation in Apriori Algorithm 
Initially, all the high-confidence rules that have only one item in the rule conse­
quent are extracted. These rules are then used to generate new candidate rules. For 
example, if {acd} —>■ {b} and {abd} {c} are high-confidence rules, then the candi­
date rule {ad} {be} is generated by merging the consequents of both rules. Figure 
3 shows a lattice structure for the association rules generated by from the frequent 
itemset {a,b,c,d}. If any node in the lattice has low confidence, then according to 
Theorem 0.0.1, the entire subgraph spanned by the node can be pruned immediately. 
Suppose the confidence for {bed} {a} is low. All the rules containing item a in its 
consequent, including {cd} {ab}, {bd} {ac}, {be} {ad} and {d} {abc} 
can be discarded.
26
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Figure 3: Rule Generation for Apriori Algorithm
is r  Vy







A  pseudo code for the rule generation step is shown in Algorithms 2 and 3 [15]. 
Note the similarity between the ap-genrules procedure given in Algorithm 3 and the 
frequent itemset generation procedure given in Algorithm 1. The only difference is 
that, in rule generation, we do not have to make additional passes over the data 
set to compute the confidence of the candidate rules. Instead, we determine the
27
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confidence of each rule by using the support counts computed during frequent itemset 
generation.
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A lgorithm  2 Rule generation algorithm
1: for each frequent k-itemset /fe, k>  2 do
2: iJ i =  { i \ i  G A } {1-item consequents of the rule.}
3: call ap-genrules(/fe, i ï i .)
4: end for














k =  \ f k \ -  {size of frequent itemset.} 
m =  \Hm\- {size of rule consequent.} 
if  k >  m-|-l then 
Hm+i =  apriori-gen(iïm). 
for each h m + i  €  H m + i )  do  
conf =  a { f k ) / c r { f k  -  hm+i ) -  
if  conf >  minconf then  
output the rule (A  -  hm+i) hm+i- 
else
d elete  h m + i  from H m + i -  





The candidate generation and the support counting processes require an efficient 
data structure in which all candidate itemsets are stored since it is important to 
efficiently find the itemsets that are contained in a document or in another itemset. 
One of the data structures that we use is a Hash Tree.
In order to efficiently find all k-subsets of a potential candidate itemset, all fre­
quent itemsets in Fk are stored in a hash table.
Candidate itemsets are stored in a hash-tree [18]. A node of the hash-tree either 
contains a list of itemsets (a leaf node) or a hash table (an interior node). In an 
interior node, each bucket of the hash table points to another node. The root of the 
hash-tree is defined to be at depth 1. An interior node at depth d points to nodes 
at depth d -|- 1. Itemsets are stored in leaves.
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When we add a k-itemset X during the candidate generation process, we start 
from the root and go down the tree until we reach a leaf. At an interior node at depth 
d, we decide which branch to follow by applying a hash function to the X[d] item 
of the itemset, and following the pointer in the corresponding bucket. All nodes are 
initially created as leaf nodes. When the number of itemsets in a leaf node at depth 
d exceeds a specified threshold, the leaf node is converted into an interior node, only 
if k > d.
In order to find the candidate-itemsets that are contained in a document D, we 
start from the root node. If we are at a leaf, we find which of the itemsets in the leaf 
are contained in D and increment their support. If we are at an interior node and 
we have reached it by hashing the item i, we hash on each item that comes after i 
in D and recursively apply this procedure to the node in the corresponding bucket. 
For the root node, we hash on every item in D.
In the Apriori algorithm, candidate itemsets are partitioned into different buckets 
and stored in a hash tree. During support counting, itemsets contained in each 
documents are also hashed into their appropriate buckets. That way, instead of 
comparing each itemset in the document with every candidate itemset, it is matched 
only against itemsets that belong to the same bucket [15].
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CHAPTER 5 
ANALYSIS
Input to our algorithm is in the form of doc.type followed by PA types. Our 
algorithm takes numeric data, so the first step is to convert each PA type into a 
numeric data. The Apriori algorithm is applied to this data. Eirst the support is 
determined for a single item. The item for which the support is greater than minsup, 
the join operation is performed thus producing 2-itemset. Prune the itemset with 
support less than minsup. Join the 2-itemset to get 3 candidate itemset and so on 
until no more itemset could be formed. We use F^-i * Fk-i  method to generate 
candidate itemset. Hash tree data structure is used for support counting. Each 
itemset is divided into RHS and LHS to form a association rule. The association 
rule that passes the minconf. threshold would appear in the final list. The numeric 
association rules are converted back to association rules with corresponding PA types.
Our collection consists of 429 documents having more than one PA type. For 
our analysis we consider documents having more than two PA types as documents 
with just one PA type will not generate any association rules. Since the outcome of 
association rules depends on two threshold values support and confidence, we change 
the values of support and confidence to get various association rules.
Please note that highest support value is 0.2 for the collection of documents that 
we have. It could vary depending on the collection.
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Table 6: Output of Apriori Application
Test-Case Support Confidence N o. o f association rules
1 0.05(relatively low) 1 (highest) 5 (low)
2 0.07(relatively low) G.9G(quite high) 27(high)
3 0.07(relatively low) G.95(quite high) 19 (high)
4 G.G8(relatively low) G.9G(quite high) 7(low)
5 G.l (quite high) G.5(relatively low) 19 (high)
6 G.l (quite high) G.6(relatively low) 17(high)
7 G.l (quite high) G.7(relatively low) 1G (high)
8 G.l (quite high) 0.8(high) 5 (low)
9 G.12(quite high) G.5(relatively low) 14(high)
10 G.12(quite high) G.7(relatively high) 8 (low)
11 G.15(quite high) G.5(relatively low) 8 (low)
12 G. 2 (highest) G.5(relatively low) 2 (low)
Table 7: Various PA types resulted from analysis
Num ber PA  type Explanation
1 personaLphone Personal Phone Number
2 employer_name Name of the Employer
3 edJnstitution Education Institution
4 employment-date Date of Employment
5 home.address home address
6 degree_major-minor Degree Earned
7 graduation-date Date of Graduation
As we can see the number of association rules vary depending on support and 
confidence values selected.
In Test Case 1, We have chosen relatively low support value(0.05) but highest 
confidence(l). Here we get only 5 association rules that satisfy the condition, i.e. 
the PA types in these association rules appear together in at least 22 documents and 
they don’t appear in other documents individually.
Support 0.05, Confidence 1.00
1. personaLphone, employer _name,ed_institution employment-date
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2. home_address, employment.date,edJnstitution —> personaLphone
3. home_address, employment_date,employer_name personaLphone 
Support 0.06, Confidence 1.00
4. home_address, employer_name personaLphone
5. personaLphone, home_address, employment -date personaLphone
Here the first three rules have support 0.05 and the last two have support 0.06. 
From rule 1 we can derive that every time personaLphone, employer-name and 
edJnstitution appear in a document employment-date will appear too. If the sup­
port was too low we could take it as coincidence but since the support is significant 
we could be sure that the rule will hold most of the time. As we can see here LHS 
contains more than one PA type, the reason for that is that we have chosen very 
high confidence. It is unlikely to have a single PA type on LHS since a support of a 
single item would be relatively high and thus disallowing confidence so high. If we 
considered DOC-Type for the analysis we could see that all of the above PA types 
must be coming from Resume.
In Test Case 8, We have chosen quite high support value(O.l) and high confi- 
dence(0.8). Here we get only 5 association rules that satisfy the condition, i.e. the 
PA types in these association rules appear together in at least 43 documents and 
they don’t appear in other documents individually too many times.
1. degree-major-minor, graduation_date —> ed-institution {Support 0.13, Confi­
dence 0.85}
2. graduation-date, edJnstitution degree-major-minor {Support 0.13, Confi­
dence 0.85}
3. degree-major-minor —> edJnstitution {Support 0.18, Confidence 0.81}
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4. employment_date —> employer_name {Support 0.11, Confidence 0.94}
5. employer_name —> employment_date {Support 0.11, Confidence 0.89}
Here Rule 1 and 2 both have the same support and confidence values but rules 
3, 4 and 5 each have different support and confidence values. For rule 3 since the 
support and confidence is so high we could derive the conclusion that every time 
degree_major_minor appear in a document edJnstitution will appear too. The same 
thing holds for rule 4 and 5. Looking at the association rules it could also be derived 
that this PA types come from employee review document.
In Test Case 12, We have chosen highest support value(0.2) but relatively low 
confidence(0.5). Here we get only 2 association rules that satisfy the condition, i.e. 
the PA types in these association rules appear together in at least 86 documents. 
The reason their confidence is low is because individually they appear in much more 
than 86 documents.
1. home_address —^ personaLphone {Support 0.28, Confidence 0.69}
2. personaLphone home_address {Support 0.28, Confidence 0.78}
Here we can see that home_address and personaLphone appear together in 86 
documents. Confidence of rule 2 is more than rule 1 that means that the probability 
of a document having home_address if personaLphone is present is more than the 
probability of a document having personaLphone if home_address is present. These 
rules occur in most types of documents and hence high support.
In Test Case 2, We have chosen relatively low support value(0.07) and relatively 
high confidence(0.90). Here we get 27 association rules. The conclusion we can derive 
is that if we select low support value lot of rules produce with multiple PA types 
which could have some meaning or they could be coincidental.
1. employment_date, employer_name, degree_major_minor -4- edJnstitution {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.97}
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2. employment-date, degree_major_minor —> employer_name,ed-institution {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.91}
3. employment-date, degree_major_minor, ed-institution —> employer-name {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.94}
4. employer-name, degree-major-minor —> employment-date,ed_institution {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.91}
5. employer-name, degree-major-minor, edJnstitution —> employment-date {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.97}
6. home-address, personaLphone, degree-major-minor —> ed-institution {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.91}
7. home_address, degree-major-minor, ed-institution —> personaLphone {Support 
0.07 Confidence 0.94}
8. personaLphone, degree-major-minor, edJnstitution, home-address {Support 
0.07, Confidence 0.97}
9. employer-name, graduation-date —> edJnstitution {Support 0.07, Confidence 
OJW}
10. employer-name, degree-major-minor —> edJnstitution {Support 0.07, Confi­
dence 0.94}
11. employment-date, graduation-date edJnstitution {Support 0.07, Confidence 
&97}
12. employment-date, degree_major_minor —> edJnstitution {Support 0.08, Confi­
dence 0.97}
13. employment-date, graduation-date —> degree-major-minor {Support 0.07, Con­
fidence 0.94}
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14. employment-date, edJnstitution employer-name {Support 0.08, Confidence 
0.95}
15. employer-name, edJnstitution —> employment-date {Support 0.08, Confidence 
0.97}
16. employment-date, graduation-date employer-name {Support 0.07, Confi­
dence 0.94}
17. employer-name, graduation-date employment-date {Support 0.07, Confi­
dence 0.94}
18. employment-date, degree_maj or .minor -4- employer-name {Support 0.07, Con­
fidence 0.94}
19. employer-name, degree-major-minor —> employment-date {Support 0.07, Con­
fidence 0.94}
20. personaLphone, degree-major .minor —> ed-institution {Support 0.07, Confi­
dence 0.89}
21. home.address, degree-major-minor —> ed_institution {Support 0.08, Confidence 
OJW}
22. home-address, edJnstitution —> personaLphone {Support 0.09, Confidence 0.93}
23. personaLphone, ed-institution home-address {Support 0.09, Confidence 0.91}
24. home-address, graduation-date personaLphone {Support 0.07, Confidence
0.97}
25. home-address, degree-major-minor personaLphone {Support 0.08, Confi­
dence 0.94}
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26. personaLphone, degree_majorjfninor —^ home_address {Support 0.08, Confi­
dence 0.94}
27. employment_date —> employer_name {Support 0.11, Confidence 0.94}
In all the test cases we vary support and confidence values to get various associ­
ation rules. By lowering support value to very law we can get too many association 
rules but by keeping the confidence very high we could derive some interesting rules.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
In this work, we studied the problem of finding frequent itemsets for association 
rule mining. We talked in detail about the Apriori algorithm. From the analysis 
we can conclude that when a certain PA type is present we can judge the presence 
of another PA type from the association rules produced by applying the Apriori 
algorithm. Depending on the requirement i.e. if you want to verify if an itemset 
is present in many documents, you can give high support but moderate value of 
confidence whereas if you want to find out the high confidence itemsets, you give 
high confidence and moderate value of support. Depending on the association rules 
present you can also guess the document type that contains those PA types. When 
you give really low support value and highest confidence you can derive some rules 
which could be interesting. They contain PA types which don’t occur in lot of 
documents together but they always occur together. At the same time if you give 
very low support and not so high confidence you can get too many rules. Many of 
the rules would not have any weight since it could be coincidental.
We plan to extend this work along the following dimensions:
1. We did not consider the number of occurrences of the PA types in a document, 
which would be useful for some applications. Finding such rules needs further 
work.
2. Analyse the data using fp-growth algorithm.
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